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was well received, so we will be 
having our June 4th meeting 
online also.

     You should have received an 
invitation in your email to our 
online meeting with information 
on how to access the meeting. 
The first time it can be a little 
confusing, but we will do our 
best to make sure you figure it 
out, and have the best possible 
experience with our virtual 
meeting.

Show and Tell

     Please send pictures for 
Show and Tell at our Virtual 
Zoom meeting to 
ralphcrowtherjr@gmail.com 
where there will be a $25.00 
dollar random drawing.

    Folks, I know we are going 
through some tough times, so 
let's try to keep our sense of 
humor, and make the best of it. 
Thanks for your patience.

 
James Santhon, President

June 2020

Dear Members,
      
     During this 
unprecedented time 
of uncertainty the 
most important 

thing for us to focus on is keeping 
ourselves, and our loved ones safe, 
and healthy. There are those who are 
trying to politicize this crisis, but 
make no mistake about it, the 
corona virus doesn't care if you are 
Quaker, Muslim, Catholic, Jewish, 
Democrat, or Republican, it can kill 
all of you, so please follow the 
guidelines being set forth by the 
health professionals, not by the 
conspiracy theorists. Of course we all 
want to get back to normal, but until 
then we need to do what is necessary 
to help those around us get through 
this thing together, and come 
through the other side stronger, and 
more united than ever.

 In keeping with the guidelines 
restricting social gatherings we have 
started having our meetings online 
through Zoom. We just had the 
turner’s meeting on Zoom, and it 
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TOY STORY
Again, a hearty hello from my 
bunker to yours. I hope you all are 
well and busy making toys. I miss 
you all and our monthly gatherings. 
However, it is said that epidemics 

are Mother Nature’s way of thinning out the herd. It 
attacks the old and the infirm. 

Pogo once said, “I have seen the enemy and it is us.” 
All the incoming reports indicate that the 
demographic hardest hit is those over 65 with a 
pre-existing medical condition. No offense meant to 
those young 65s among us, but that description fits 
most of the members of our group. Therefore, I 
consider it prudent for us to continue not gathering 
at this time. 

If you need toys sprayed, call Len Musgrave at (714) 
532-4778. 

If you need wood or small parts call me at (714) 
281-9329. 

In the meantime, stay well and keep busy.

Ken Crandall, Toy Chairman 
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A Friend From The Past

Ralph Alder was a member of the OCWA for years and used to do the video recording for the 
group.  Ralph retired several years ago sold his home in Tustin and purchased a large motor 
home and with Gracie, his wife, they set out to see the world. I came across his old email 
address and sent him a note to see what he has been up too. Several months passed and then I 
got a long note from him on what he has been doing. He uses his wife email address and never 
uses his old one. By chance he called up the old one and there I was. They have been traveling 
all over the west and have purchased a 3 acre spread with his wife's cousin in Sequim, 
Washington. Her cousin lives in the house and they live in the motor home near the house. It has 
a barn and a shop that need some work. Sequim is located in the far northwest corner of 
Washington, just across from Victoria, Canada. He has spent the last two winters in Sequim and 
from April to Nov on the road. Here is his email if you want to reconnect with him: 
rastal4368@gmail.com

A GREAT TURNERS TOY

I have been making at least 100 tops at the OC Fair every year since 1992 and I've got to keep 
my record intact. So far I have made 60 and it is only June. I have until mid November to make 
many more for the toy program and I should get to at least 200 by then. It is a great toy for the 
kids and a great toy for the turners to make. Listed below are some hints to make a great top for 
those who haven't made one before. If you need some help don't hesitate to call me.
-  Use a wood without much grain pattern, like poplar and mahogany
-  start by measuring the thickness of the board and multiply it be 3 then rip 3 pieces to that 
width.
-  glue them together and you should have a square column about 2.25" square or so
-  to get a perfect octagon set your table saw blade to 45 degrees and hold the square column 
flat against it,  then move the fence to touch the corner of the column as shown in photo 1 and 
lock.  The fence is now set to cut a perfect octagon see photos 2 & 3.
-  using a table, band, or chop saw slice the column into 5/8" thick pieces
-  drill a hole in the center for a 3/8" or 1/2" dia. maple or birch dowel 3.5" long
-  glue dowel so it protrudes about 1/2 inch
-  Sharpies come from Target and they are about 2 dollars for a box of ten if you want to add 
color.

Len Musgrave
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 https://www.flickr.com/photos/
188572650@N02/49927913947/in/

album-72157714426312771/

May 2020 Woodturners Meeting Report

As many of you have no doubt noticed, this quarantine has forced some changes in how 
we all operate. Thanks to the miracle of modern technology we can still meet, just not in 
the physical world. Zoom to the rescue! Many thanks to Ralph Crowther for hosting the 
meeting. We had over 50 people participate this time and hopefully even more people 
will join us next time.

Show and tell was a bit different, as you needed to send pictures to Ralph beforehand. 
He put them into a slideshow, and when your picture came up you got to talk about it. 
We had 21 people send in pictures and videos. Jerry Nininger showed a memorial urn 
with a threaded brass closure which received several question about the hardware. He 
got the brass parts from https://www.fromwalnuttoantlers.com/, and they are a very 
nice way to add threads to your work. After everyone had a chance to talk about their 
show and tell entries, a random number generator was used to select a winner of the 
$25 for participating.  The winner was Don Tillotson who showed a segmented project 
that he guided his grandson to make.

There wasn’t a formal demo. There was a tool review of Woodpeckers’ new Ultra Shear 
parting tool by Ralph which is available on YouTube at: 
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNtV9wVnd7g. We did get to see a couple of shops. 
Larry Marley demonstrated his automated dust collector setup with blast gates opening 
and closing based on the tool in use. He also showed his latest gravity well in action. I’ve 
got a long way to go before my shop is even half as tidy as Larry Marley’s. 

I was able to show that, with the right camera setup, demonstrations are still possible. If 
you’d like to do a demo and want help getting set up, feel free to contact me at 
chuck@chuckp.com. Ralph also showed the resources available on the AAW website for 
members. There are a wealth of articles and videos easily accessible.  If you are member 
you should check them out. If not a member you may want to consider joining to 
support this content. A discussion on having some paid demonstrators using Zoom 
resulted in Bill Haskell agreeing to look into getting Trent Bosch or other well-known 
demonstrator. More to come.

Check out pics from the meeting at Ralph Crowther’s Flickr page: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/188572650@N02/albums/72157714426312771/with/
49927916272/

That’s all I have for now. Remember to stay safe out there, and keep on turning.

Your humble scrivener,
Chuck Phillips
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Cabin Fever Photo Contest

As James mentioned on page 1, a photo contest was held. Members interested in 
showing the world what they are working on or their current Corona hairstyle were 
asked to send in some proof (AKA pictures), and as James suggested, my wife would 
choose a winner! To maintain the suspense, I will reveal the winner at the end of the 
display of pics. Thanks to all of you who played along and sent in pics of your current 
projects/hairstyle. I really enjoyed seeing the latest and I am sure the rest of you will as 
well…

Allan Lamonte, Director Public Affairs

Ross Gilroy

These are a few of the things 
I did this month. First, 55 tic 
tac toe board games.  Once 
again too many small parts, 
almost drove me nuts.  Then 
a vase made from apricot 
from Pepe Ulloa's yard.  It 
measures 5" x 12".  And 
finally a hockey game that I 
saw on Pinterest.  It's for one 
of my many daughters, who 
has 5 boys, and 2 girls.  
Hopefully it will keep them 
entertained for a while. 

Andy Goldman

Looped Pattern Bowl. 12"W X 7 "H. 38 layers of 72 
pieces for a total of 2736 pieces. Maple, Cherry, 
Canary & Walnut.  
 
Sacred Mountains Bowl:  This bowl is 12" wide by 8" 
high and is made of Bloodwood, Canary, Cherry, Hard 
Maple, Peruvian Walnut and Pau Amarillo. It has 41 
layers of 72 pieces per layer plus the bottom for a 
total of 2953 pieces
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Sandra Smolinsky

I live in Laguna Woods 
and our woodshop is 
closed. This is a 
picture of my own 
personal "shop."

Ralph Crowther

Took the clippers (#3) to my head. Saved 
money so may never go back to hair cutter

Jose “Pepe” Ulloa

Here are pictures of 
me getting a hair cut 
from my daughter, 
April, in her garage 
mask and all… being 
very safe.
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 And the not so randomly selected 
winner is:

Chuck Phillips!

My wife, Denise, also said Ralph and Pepe should get honorable mentions 
for showing off their haircuts…”but no $!” Hey, that’s what she said.

Congratulations Chuck (the check is in the mail), and 
thanks to all of you who sent in photos to show off 
your latest projects/haircuts. I am sure everyone 

enjoyed them.

Chuck Phillips

”Some recent work”
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NEW MEMBERS
David Franklin, Anaheim
Douglas Zelien, Tustin

OCWA is now registered with AmazonSmiles which 
makes OCWA eligible to receive a .5% donation from all 
eligible purchases through AmazonSmiles.com. If you'd 
like to participate, simply go onto Amazon.com, search 
for and click on AmazonSmiles. Once on the 
AmazonSmiles' site select “Orange County 
Woodworkers“ from the list of charities. There is no 
need to change settings – all your account info/settings 
remain the same. You'll have access to the same 
products as found on Amazon.com. Thank you for 
participating.

For more information, please contact Ralph Crowther.

FRIENDS OF OCWA
Please support our sponsors!
Anderson International Trading
(800) 454-6270, www.AITWood.com 
Austin Hardwoods & Hardware
(714) 953-4000, www.austinhardwoodsonline.com
Exotic Woods USA
(631) 651-8651, www.ExoticWoodsUSA.com
Industrial Blade & Products Co. 
(714) 557-4131, www.IndustrialBlade.net
Laguna Tools
(800) 234-1976, www.LagunaTools.com
OC Lumber
(714) 556-1774, www.oclumber.com/
Reel Lumber Service
(714) 632-1988, www.ReelLumber.com
Rockler Woodworking & Hardware
(714) 282-1157, www.rockler.com/retail/stores/
ca/orange-store
Woodcraft Supply
(714) 963-9663[WOOD], www.Woodcraft.com 

 

MEETING LOCATION AND 
DATES:
Tustin Senior Center
200 S. “C” Street 
Tustin, CA 92680
Woodworkers’ Meeting 
Online June 4, watch your email 
Woodturners’ Meeting
Online June 18, watch your email


